Primary 1/2
Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!
Writing
Write a short letter to someone else in the class,
anyone you like. Tell them about anything interesting
you have done or learned during lockdown. What do
you miss most about school?
Remember: “Dear/To”, “From/Love” and their
address (make one up or use your own).
PE – Gym
Head to YouTube and visit the Yorkshire Sport
Foundation #ThisIsPE playlist.
There are loads of activities for you to practice as a
family indoors and will support you in improving your
core movement skills and keeping fit.

French
We have been learning to say colours in French.
Can you find all the colours in this word search? Check
the timer to see how fast you were – can you go
faster? Share your knowledge with your family.

Maths – Telling the Time
Using a paper plate as the face, can you make your
own analogue clock? Make sure to put the numbers in
the correct order and include a long minute hand and a
short hour hand.

Reading
Continue using the Oxford Owl website to access your
reading books. If you are unsure what coloured books
to choose, please get in touch on Teams or Twitter! I’ll
reply as quickly as I can.
Username: densp12 // Password: densroad1
Animals and Their Habitats
Can you use materials at home
and outside to make your own
example of an animal habitat?
Create a 3D rainforest, tundra,
desert or ocean habitat like this
one. Don’t forget to share it on
Teams or via Twitter!

Microsoft Teams
Miss D’All is logged into her Team throughout the
school day if you want to get in touch to ask questions
about your work, or just to have a wee chat! Contact
the school Twitter through Direct Message if you’re
having difficulty signing in.

Sumdog Numeracy and Maths
Daily Challenges for your Maths Group
Every maths group is getting a daily challenge this
week to revise what you have learned this school year.
Log in everyday to see what your topic is.

Spelling
Ruth Miskin’s Team will be posting a new Learning to
Read lesson every morning on YouTube from 9:3010:00 for P1 and 10:00-10:15 for P2!
Have a go at some of the lessons this week.

STEAM
Paper Towel Secret Messages: Science, Art or Both?
Have a go at writing a secret, water activated message
using coloured pen and kitchen roll. Film your secret
message being revealed and send it to Twitter or
Teams. I’ll post mine to Teams and Twitter too!

Digital Learning
Let’s give coding a try! This is going to need an adult’s
help at first – so only do this if you can.
Head to LightBot Hour of Code to learn how to do basic
block coding. LightBot works on Laptops, Tablets and
Smartphones.

